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THE EVENING TIMES, ST.UOHN, N. R, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28, 1906. Vr8!
>DAVID REID i 

IS NOW FREESHOULD HAVE PURER
LIQUORS INSTEAD OF 

THE PROHIBITORY LAW

THIS EVENING
The «Marriage of Kitty, at the York The- 

atre.
Mvrkle-Harder Stork Co., in The Evite 

of Paris, at the Opera House.
Union Lodge, No. 2, K. of P., meets in 

Castle Hall.
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| Young Scotchman Charged 
I With Embezzlement Dis- i 

charged by Judge Ritchie.
THE WEATHER

winds. *northwesterlyForecasts—Fresh 
clear- Thursday, moderate, variable winds, 
fair, stationary or lower temperature.

Synopsis—Tho disturbance is paes.ng to the 
eastward orf t.he Gulf and dispersing. The 
weather, is fine and mild In the Northwest 
provinces. To Banks, fresh to strong west
erly winds. To American ports, fresh north
westerly today, moderate, variable on Thurs
day.

-, Judge Ritchie yesterday afternoon dis-
Whoiesale Liquor Man on Temperance Question th^mv^ oiw^

—Sacramental Wines Made of Wood Alcohol <^keIndaBeputy^efarj“nWn«oraScl^
result of a cablegram received by Attor-

and Aniline Dyes-—Unadulterated Liquors
'%*/ g g g mm s* « ti n i _ efl Reid with embezzling £202 6s. from
Would do More Good Than Prohibition. them.

All day yesterday. A. I. Trueman, K. 
C., argued etrenuouely on behalf of the 
crown and urged that the prisoner be held 
and committed for trial, and J. B. M.. 
Baxter fought in the interests of the | 
young Scotchman.

The nature of the arguments wa* told ! 
in yesterday afternoon’s issue of this pa
per arid Judge Ritchie gave his decision 
in the matter at 3.30 o’clock. In deliver
ing judgment, Judge Ritchie said that he 
did not believe that the alleged warrant 
was the original one1 which should have 
come to this country and he would no 
longer be responsible for Reid’s deten
tion.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.
Wednesday, March 28. 

Highest temperature during last 34 hours 44 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 3n
Temperature at noon...................................... <2
Humidity at noon.................... .... •• •• •• «°
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

?,2 dgs Fab.), 29.88 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northeast, velocity 

16 miles pel* hour. Cloudy and mild this 
morning.

Same date last year—Highest temperature 46, 
lowest temperature 36, rain in morning, 
then cloudy. _

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

t

The story of the coining organization 
of the wholesale liquor dealers as told ex
clusively in the Times last evening creat
ed considerable comment about the city. 
The Times is today able to go further and 
announce that it is altogether probable 
that G. H. Muller, of the John O’Regan 
establishment will be the secretary-treas
urer of the now organization when form
ed ^id will probably be the principal dir
ector of the liquor dealers’ interests.

Mr. Muller holds strong views on the 
temperance question and contends that 
more good ecmld be accomplished by the 
Passage of legislation providing for a prop- 
er inspection of- all wines, beers and 
spirits, to prevent adulteration, than by 
the enforcement of prohibitory laws. The 
following letter from Mr. Muller, which 
is the first word from the liquor interests 
is self explanatory:
Editor cf the Times ; -

Sir>—As there is at present such an 
agitation by the temperance party about 
the liguer traffic, I think it only right 
to make a few remarks from the opposite 
camp, and to review the whole matter 
from a point of view of experience and 
travel. . - r

I shall be more temperate in my langu
age than some gentlemen, who so far for
get themselves as to use intemperate 
language, even from the most sacred place 
to us all, I mean the pulpit. I can quite 
understand their feelings, undoubtedly 
they have been moved by absolute holy 
and unselfish motives, and yet there ought 
to be a# certain amount of temperance 
shown by the very expression of their 
most sincere sentiments. I will try and 
be as brief as possible and analyze the 
points of this most important question.

The Scott Act, which being something 
Ike the “local veto” in the oli country 
(but very much differently ap lied) is, 
in my opinion, one of the greatest farces 
which has been legalized for educated 
people. The very fact of trying to pro
hibit anything within the means and 
power of an individual, who is blessed 
•with the full Vfive senses, which we are 
naturally expected to possess, is a stimu
lus to find ways and means, to create, 
or procure, that which is denied to us, 
and, with more ignorant people, who" have 
not the gift of interpreting things as we

do, it naturally follow** that they con
trive things in a way, which can he legal
ly taken as criminal. This is the outcome 
of a law* made by your temperance ex
tremists. I shall only be too pleased to il- ! 
lustrale the above more explicitly when 
occasion arise?.

Instead of legislating for stringent ways 
and means of securing a more wholesome 
beer, wine or spirit, you are just encour
aging that class of people, who have nei
ther taste nor feeling left. How many 
shanties throughout this province and 
land, do your temperance people directly 
or indirectly support and what never to 
be remedied harm is done. How many 
lion3’ c ns itutions of men and wnnen 

ruined and only through the want 
of common sense. i

Lf some men stoop to ■ that level by 
making s emmental w nes out of wood 
alcohol and aniline dyes, what will avarice 
do to drain a healthy man’s pocket and 
all through this extreme prohibition, 
which me ins coercion to the backbone.

New I want to appeal to some of your 
readers, wTho consider themselves so 
mighty above others, morally and other- Beverly, Laird, a native of this city, and 
wise, and to all temperance men. If any son of thé late Charles Laird, arrived in 
of your correspondents can tell me that j this city yesterday from the west. He
there is a country, which cap show lees j6 travelling engineer for the Robb Coan-
drunkenness and a ^better built up race panv of Amherst, N. 6. He has been re- 
tihan Germany in proportion to the popm cently jn Edanunstqn. Calgary, Winnipeg, 
lation, surroundings and conditions, 1 port Arthur, Fbrt Wiliiam, Toronto and ; 
will retire from this stage of the argu- Montreal. Some few. years ago the writer, 
ment gracefully and gratefully. ' But why ,met 2klr. Laird in Havana, Cuba, where he j 
is Germany ahead of other nations in th» installed the firat electee, engine for the' 
respect? Became it is considered a °^me street railway company of that city. Mr., 
and punitihed as such, to adulterate beer, will leave here tomorrow for Aim-
wines or spirits which are considered foerst, N. S., the headquarters of the Robb ' 
foods in that coutnry and no extremes Engine Company, and next month will
exist. This amounts to nothing but com- 1>eave for Calcutta, where he will install

sense. Therefore go direct to tne ailotiier of j^bb engines of 400 horse 
fountain head (only possible by a feam porter for an ekfctric company of that 
ami practical legislation) and procure p]ace . .
something, which is wholesome ®nd ncn Mr. Laird’s friends are extending to him 
barm lid, and I am now prepared to sa>, the. glad hand today, amd wish him a safe 
with less expense to the communities l lt.rip OIl hifl Jong voyage to India, 
would show m a very little time better j 
results socially, morally «ri plijàfflHy
than all your' prohibitionists have done J | | KAILWAY
for ye2TB past, and I sincerely trust that 

will take me at

<

WASHINGTON. March 28—Forecast -.—East- 
states and northern Now York, partly 

cloudy tonight and Thursday, fresh north to 
northeast winds.
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LOCAL NEWS
GOING TO INDIAFaroe* steamship Evangeline left Eon- 

don today fee St. John, via Halifax.

Don’t fail to read Solomon’» Seal, the 
I delightfully fascinating story in this week’» 
(Rost. Out Thursday.

■MnAxthurs big auction sale of wall pa
per remnants and. borders. Friday even
ing at 7-30 at 84 King street.

i ’Union lodge. No. 2, K. of P , will meet 
! in Ototie Hall at 8 o’clock tine evening, 
I when the first rank will be conferred on 
five candidates.

About twenty of the local Heights of 
OoBmnfco^ who went' to Halifax to be 
present at the formation of the council 

i there, returned home this morning.

1 Architect F. Neil Brodie has tire plans 
1 prepared for the. North End ■ branch of 
{ the Bank of New Brunswick wibidh will be 
erected on tho lot adjoining Umom HalL

Bebaoner Wenoia, of this port, has been 
Chartered to load pitebpine lumber at Moss 
IBoint for Kingston, Jamaica, at $7, and 
bade to New York from Black River with 
Dogwood at $3-50.

The Head line steamer Dunmore Head, 
Captain William MdFerran, arrived yester
day afternoon from 'Belfast, Ireland. She 
twill take a large outward cargo of grain 
and other goods.

The body of Mrs. Susan Beiypa, who 
(died yesterday was taken to Westfield by 
this morning’s train. Funeral service was 
conducted last nigjht at the residence of 
Wm. E. Brittain, 33 Pitt street.

A train of 13 cars of immigrants from 
the steamer Numidian passed through from 
Halifax en route west about four o’clock 
this morning. The new citizens were a 
sturdy looking lot and should make good 
Canadians.

f
are

Ex-St John Man Who has Been 
Something of a Globe- 
Trotter.

New Lace Curtains.1
\ Ovqr i,£GO Pairs in the Lot, and 90 

Patterns to Choose From.
PRICES RANGING FROM

Don’t Buy 
Until You 
Have Seen 
Our Stock

\

32 CENTS TO $2.50 PAIR.
-

/ Come early and get first choice.
I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Sq.

mon

= i\

Nobby Spring Clothes*
^Look at these prices. Can you resist such a chance to get a swell suit or 

coat at so small an outlay.
over-iN CARLETONyour temperance men

word. Trusting to Jiear scon in re
ply, I remain Sir, Yours Faithfully.

* G. H. MULLER.
137 Orange St. St. John, N. B. •

my

MEN'S SUITS—Worth $6.00 For $4.00.
Worth 7.50 For 6.00. 
Worth 9.00 For 7.00. 
Worth 12.00 For 9.00. 

' Worth 15.00 For 12.00.

The Route Partly Laid out— 
There WÎB be Two Distinct 
Lines.

'V ARE AWAITING THE 
COUNCIL'S ACTION

WAS KILLED r
IN BOSTON Yesterday Col. Matean, vice-urteddent 

and W. Z. Earle, geneial-manager of the 
St. John Railway Co. went over the pro- - 
posed railway roiftie in Oarleton.

Co3. McLean «tod this morning that 
while the exact liAe could not yet be de
cided on, until MY Earle had made 
veys and bcringe'fo find the most feasible 
route yet a general' idea of the route had 

Judge Trueman, chairman of the school deeded. ' : c
board, was asked today what plane had; T2tte will be two dstinct lines in Car- 
been made regarding the introduction Of ] ]etonj ODe punning from the 'bridge to the 
manual training into the public schools. j ferry floafca and-bhe other a loop from 

The judge said that beyond thé f içt the ferry fioats to the Martello Hotel and 
that 82,500 had been included in the eeti- TeturIl- 
mates for this purpose the matter had

EREDERTCTON, N. B., March 28 (spec
ial)—'Mrs. George Lee arrived from Boston 
today with the remains of the late George 
Lee, who was accidentally killed on Mon
day. It is learned that Mr. Lee fell from 
a staging in Boston subway on Mbnday, 
sustaining injuries from which he died in 
less than two hours.

Soft weather is causing the snow to dis
appear rapidly, and it is not likely .there 
will be any sleighing after this week. The 
water is low in the river and the ice 
shows no signs of breaking up.

Walter P. Fenety, stationer, is selling 
out his stock and intends retiring from 
business.

School Board Ready to Go on 
With Preparations for Man
ual Training.

Boys’ Clothes for Spring Wear. Boys’ Norfolk Style Suits, $2.00, $2. ço, $2.7ç. 
Boys’ Three-piece Suits, $j,oo. $*.5o-, #4.00. Men’s Furnishings, etc., at the

■ A

The steamer St. Croix, Captain Thomp
son, arrived this morning ait 6.30 from Bos
ton via Eastport with 39 passengers and 
228 tons of freight. The steamer was de-

Sbe sailed

!- eu r-

Globe Clothing Store, 7 and 9 Foot of King St
toinod by tihe recent storm, 
ithie afternoon on her ret-urn trip.fV

: While and Cream Dress Goods and Waistings.TJie work of removing the iron work 
from the wreck of the Beatrice E. War
ing was begun today. The engines and 
^oilers will probably be reproved tomor
row, after which the hull will be towed 
jto York Point Slip.

A horse fell down into cellar that 
is being excavated for the D. Tt. Jack 
building on Union street about 1.30 this 
afternoon. The animal wss uninjured 
and a large number of spectators watch- 1 

I ad the difficulty experienced in getting the 
j animal out of its predicament.

1 Along the harbor front this morning a 
I fwmfber of gaepereaux fishermen were out 

owitib their nets drifting for the fish, which 
6s a sore aigri of spring. The fish have not 
struck in as yet in large numbers. The 
fweather m too oold. Still a few are being 

I paugjbt.

In the Cathedral this morning His Lord- 
ship, Bishop Casey, celebrated Pontifical 
[h,ig*h mass of requiem for the r^ose of the 
soul of the deceased Bidhop Sweeny, 
fiunday being the fifth anniversary of Hie 
tLordrihip's death. Rev. A. W. Meahan 
ferae deacon, Rev. D. 6. O'Keefe sub-deacon, 
ERerv. J. W. Holland hudi priest, and Rev. 
IF. J. Lockery master « ceremonies.

The condition of the sidewalk on the 
south side of King street, between Canter
bury and Charlotte streets is causing some 
concern to merchants whose establishments 
tfromfc there and to pedestrians whose busi
ness takes them on that side of the street. 
The gutters have not been cleaned and, as 
e result, the water which should be carried 
sway flows over the sidewalk, rendering 
it both dangerous and disagreeable. A 
visit from the city street cleaners would be 
appreciated.

1
■

The loop line will run from the ferry 
not been considered, as it was not } et. f}oatg to the head of Rodney wharf, along 
known whether the city council would : Unjon rtrcet to Minette, uip Minette to 
approve of the idea.- Should the estimates ' Queen and acrcad .the square t« the Ho- 
pass, the board would at once conrider 
definite plans in the matter and it was 
altogether likely that the classes would 
be started with the re-opening of the 
schools after the summer vacation, in 
September.

Are being used very extensively th in season. In fact the sales of such hav e been very large since the first of the
pieté in •f year, and our stock of such goods is ver yWHOLESALE1 tel Martello, the return to the ferry hae 

not yet been decided.
Ther other line, will continue from the 

termination down Prince street

f HENRIETTAS,LINENS,
MUSLINS,
LAWNS,
ORGANDIES,
PIQUES. '
DUCK ,
MERCERISED MATERIALS,

We have great variety and our pri ee« are the lowest- All new, fresh, clean goods. It is a pleasure to show them.

HAIR AND SICILIANS 
NS’ VEILING,

MOSLAUGHTER present
to King street, thence to Union street 

. , _ ., _ . . . arid along to Rodney wharf and the fer-
It had not yet been decided m what ^ floats, 

schools the course would be introduced, In thie way it ie thought that nearly 
but all that would be wo.kei out after aU fhe CaTkton residents can be served, 
the rra.ter lufi been dealt with by the Co] McLean said the surveys etc., 
council. I would be completed as quickly as possible

Tne domestic science and commercial and M Mon a6 the flxet M 0f the 
couree would be considered at the same nd the construction operations will 
time. He hoped that the matter would i 
be favorably received so that work could 
be commenced as soon as possible.

NU
ALBATROSS, 
DELAINES. 
GLORIA, 
VOILES, ETC.

s MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., March 28. - 
The bodies of six Italian laborers were 
found in a house at 218 Tenth Avenue, 
Soutk, this morning. It is reported 12 
men engaged in a fight. Police found 
the bodies of four men literally stabbed 
to pieces, lying in pools of blood, 
bodies of two others were found in the 
cellar.

i.
i

-

27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 
STREET.^robt. strain <a co.,The commence.

F • •

JOHNSTOWN HAS
A FATAL BLAZETHAT MONCTON

CASE OF THEFT
MARRIAGE Of KITTY TONIGHT (

100 Barrels Choice Turnips | Robertson a co
" - I 562 and 564 Main St.

at 50c. per Barrel j $t John, N. a.

A distinctly witty play, presented by a 
company of remarkable excellence, seen in 
most of the larger cities last season for 
the first time, will be presented at the 
York Theatre tonight. It is ‘‘The Mar
riage of Kitty,” and those who have not 
seen it have missed a dainty, witty com
edy, presented by an unusually clever 
company. Wit, humor, repartee and lu
dicrous complications follow each other 
with the rapidity of a gatling gun dis
charge. Three performances will be given 
here, this and tomorrow evening and ma
tinee tomorrow.

3

One Life Lost and $800,000
MONCTON, X. ?.. March 28. - (Spe- 

rial). '— Thaddy x). Cormier, I. C. R 
brakehian, ivas arraigned in the police | 
court this morning on the charge of be- j
ing jointly concerne.! with Brakeman John i jqhNSTOWN, Pa., March 28—For 
Bishop in stealing two pairs of shoes from , three honre jmmed atelv after midnight,

SC K r&2£n$*«2S2.'S CARPETS !two biaxemen were together drinking £ which wae only placed under control 
during the evening, fend after Bishop sto e affcpr .fc lia<1 blirncj itself practically out 
the boots the other man accepted one pair c.li,Jse(| a 3^ egtincite! at *800,030 and 
of shoes while the two were running away. thp del(jh o{ one firemalli William Camp- 
Bieiiop swore, however, tiiat Cormier did b(.n_ , was tyugllt ullder a falling Wall,
not know the parcel had been stolen. The Campbell’s b.dy was taken from be- 
magistrate dismissed the information. Bis- th a pfleoffericka and mortar later by 
hop will he tried this afternoon on the the firemen
charge "f stealing’ a pair of gloves from )îarlv u>day it, was -reported Uiat G. H.
Brakeman Fred Nickerson. Much inter- <s.tBUlmorc a telegraph operator for the 
est is taken in the trial and the court polishers' Press Asociation was missing 

is crowded with I. C, R. trainmen. Santamore wag in the office of the Johns-
town Journal which was 'burned out and 
after the fire he could not b£ found. It 

feared he had perished in the flames.

Damage Done in Early
Momng Fire. t

i

OILCLOTHS ! MATTINGS !
The spring season is here, which mea ns housedeaning and the brightening u p of the interior to give a cheerful aspect 

during the coming season. A new Carpet for one or more of the rooms, and a rug here and there will do much to give 
the wanted appearance. The patterns th is year are prettier than ever, and the as sortment larger, so you will have no

prices are decidedly the lowest.
CARPETS SEWN FREE OF CHARGE.

HANDSOME PARLOR SUITES trouble to find just wliat you want, a 3 our
Some very handsome parlor suites can 

lie had at Amlatitk Bros., Waterloo street. 
They are, in raw îilks, brocatelle, silks, 
velours, etc., and can be purchased ai

_ .1 reasonable prices. These yuites were all
The death occurred this morning of ; made on thejr own premjses bv skillcd,/'H 

{Richard Caples, Jr., at In. home IV est- : workmen and one of they rules of this ca-T** 
norland road. Deceased was 24 years °f tablHiment is that they employ no ap- 
age, and a son of Richard Caples. He to p].enti(.ea ?0 t]1Ht (hose who do their 
survived by two brothers and three ghopJling here tim re]y 011 getting up-to- 
sistere. The funeral takes place on In- dfttetper]0r furniture. Intending buyers 
day. Service will be read at the Gath- Rhoul(1 and,eelect their wants from 
edral and interment will be made in the tJlp abovp m,,ntioned store while their 
new Grtholic cemetery. , ,tock j, complete.

FLOOR OILCLOTH, 25c., 32c., 38c„ 50c.) 
60c., 75c. yard.

TAPESTRY SQUARES, 3x31-2 yards, 
$6.50 each.

WOOL SQUARES, 3x3 yards, $7.75 
each.

RUGS, large sizes in a variety of makes, 
$1.00 to 12.50 each.

MATS in different sizes, 25c. to $1.25 — 
each.

BRUSH DOOR MATS, 50c., OOc., and ’ 
$1.20 each.

RUBBER DOOR MATS, $2.25 each.

TAPESTRY GARRETS, 40c. to $1.00 yd.
WOOL CARPET, 80cvand 85c. yard.
UNION CARPET, 24c. to 40c. yard.
HEMP CARPET, 18c., 20c., and 25c. yd.
STAIR CARPET’, 14c. to 60c. yard.

Stair Oilcloth,. 9c to 20c. yard.
JAPANESE MATTING, 12c. to 32c. yard.

Pick your patterns now. We will store them for you until required.

/
OBITUARY

om

THEY OBJECT TO ».UNION SQUARES, 3x4 yards, $5.50
each. I

MAN MILLINERY This evening, in the Exmouth street 
VANCOUVER, B. C., March 28— church, Rev. A. B. Higgins will deliver

ular illustrated lecture, "The Holy 
The lantern illustrations are from

Successor toS. W. McMACKIN,(Special)—John Butn-ouian and other 
Anmbeis of the city council won’t offi-
chilly attend the reception to Prince Ar- ph0toa taken by Mr. Higgins during his 
thuc on Saturday because they decline to travels and add considerable interest to 

{Messrs. Mallory, Tabor, Lours bury, bew down to the master of etiquette wdio t[jC subject. Some of the young people of j 
Parsons, Dcboo and Hughes are in the sa.vH tiat a top hat and Prince Albert 1 the church will appear in eastern cos- 
city returning to Acadia C\ liege from | must be part aqd pa - cel of tic man. ; time-. '
Fredericton, where they were attending I The majority of the members o: the .__ _____ _____  ___ _____________
the inter-coliegiate debate between the council in extra widevbrimmed fedora* S j^unEuccn AnVFDTKFMFNTK 
U. N. B. and Acadia. They return to , and comfortably cut.’coats will stand with \ CUNUCINSCU AUV CK II3LMLIM 3 
AVolliville Thursday. ! Ihc common or garden crowd outside the .

Blank McCaffertv, eitv editor of the SI. charmed circle, while Acting Mayor Be-, - : - ~~ ~~ Z~~~
John Telegraph, was at the Halifax yroter-l thune and Aid, Stewart will support the | W^ouFsworâ mmaliTarnti” CioSuwa^a
<inv. He was ’hero in conncc.ti 'ii wit-li th”! high-hatted, ficck-eonled < ! t> clerk w bile j ^.ppiy Douglas avenue.
institution of the Halifax council of fihei he reads the. address of welcome. ------ ------------------------------------•
Knights of Columbus. Halifax Mat., -------------- ----------------------- '
iMereh 27. - BOYS’ CLUB DEBATE i street. 3-ra-st.

At the Opera House las, night, another, PROBATE COURT At. ,hc Cluhfl”t 'large house greeted the >îyrk)c Harder rwvurtii. wvn evemng the club debated the question, reference8. xVddrccs “ENGINEBJR,” Ttm«s
Stock Company to witnew the play of j The Jast will and testament of Ihc late , Resolved, that the city i* better than the j Office. 3-27-6t i
,f\Yronged."' All the company took their | Lydia Mott, wife of I)r. John 0. Mow, | country. * T he affirmative was taken by ; 0ST _ x^AKGK HLACK DOG, ANSW-
part.4 in excellent manner. The dancing wa» aifmitteJ t » p abate t<»day and let- < X\ alter Beivea, Albert Belding, Elmei Bel-j j ers name of “Don.” Owner will pro- -- _
tnd ringing act of M!» Mvrkle and Mr. j ter, testamentary were g’.ar.ted to ber : «ling. Kenneth Christie and Fred Cromlnc; ! secute anyone who harbora him after tbte no-, Wc maKe tbe fjfl
Fiddman was the best seen here for some husband. Johu V. Mott, her -.lighter, , the negative by William- tTombie, Ralph, ■ «ce. MRS. LASKIE, M hippie stree^tpst lesl «pJeVW
time. Both made a hit. Tonight “The Helen V. -Green and her sou, enry It., Fa'es and Percy Belyea. The latter won _•--------- ,------- .---------------- ----------------- j Teeth wlthoutplatss........................
Evils of Paris." Molt, th executor., namei in the will. , by a score of 4 to 3 1-2, Rev. A. B. Cohoe t>o\w WANTED—ABOUT is X,®^Mnn9r^i toStrniui7*euî2rlfl"dlâê from “ "" .50c.

The esta U valued at $25,853, peieonal, being the umpire. Next^ I uesday night. tuult“*|0J.01 right “boy. IMPBRIAL^OP-1 Teeth Extracted WttheOt Pain, I5c.
property. The deceased made one pnb-, the club will debate on: Reaohed, that yicAL CO.,11241-2 Germain street. 3-28—3t
lie beqn ei. which was to the Home for . union with the United -States would be *>
fucitra-hles, $500. A. A. Wilson, K. C. and i favorable to Canada." Affirmative leader. IPO LET- p^*1|1
J. R. Armstrong. K. ti. advenait.- for jEimer Belding; negative leader. Percy ho. *ater. Rent $150. Apply'(C lb! |

Belyea. RBYXnLD.I TT &t. Patrick «tre»f i

POP

SHARP tt McMACKIN,JEROME IN CONFERENCE PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
NEW iVlRIv, March 28. — Dwtrict- 

Attorney Jerome hold conferences today 
with police Magistrate Mom and Justice 
Dowling of the supreme court, at which 
it was reported tiiat the district attorney 
secured either a warrant for the arrest 
of a prominent official of one of the big 
life insurance companies or a summons 
for him to appeal* in the Jolm Doe pro- 
beeding*.
evidence showing political contributions 
by officer** of 1 he life insurance companies.

335 Main Street, North End.
:

A GREATBARGAIN.
A^ilt,

Tea t$et,
$2.98

Some Low 
Prices at Our 
Three Stores.

. (Too late for classification).

The action is ba*ed on the
|I

!
.iOc tin.

..........6c. tin.
. ... Sc. tin.

Canned Salmon, good quality,
Canned Peas...........
Canned Corn . .
2 pkgs Force. ..
2 Pkgs Pearltne...
French Sardines..............................10c. tie.
2 large bottles German mustard, 25c. 
Quart bottles Tomato Ketchup, 20c. 
Beet Mocha and Java Coffee. ..30c. 

Extra low price on good Black Tea

AT THE OPERA HOUSE:

$5.00. ! (54 Pieces)
Worth S4.00. On 

i sale now for - -
Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

26c.

BEST value ever offered.
Gold Crowt 
in the City. 26c

:: :£3 G.F. FRANCIS & GO.,t

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,W. J. McMrian of the north end re
tained tio.n H.Hfax by ni. mmiiug's 
train.

Rev. Dr. \Y. O. Raymond returned this 
Biol ni ug from McAdasn.

FREE 141 Charlotte Street 
70 and 72 Mill Street.

Consultation..............................
The Famous Hale Method.
Boston Dental Parlors. 142 Mill Streetj petiticneic. /

Lj Mi■ ____

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

SILVER GREY 
TWEEDS

for Costumas, Skirts and Jackets. AH the very 
latest weaves, Herring-bone Overchecks, 
Broken-plaids, Mixtures and plain colors. We 
hold the best collection of these suitings ever 
placed on sâle by us.

Ladies can depend upon seeing and secur
ing all that is new and stylish in our Dress 
Dept, as it has had the distinction of being at 
all times up-to-date.
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